Dr. Raymond Spencer
Kanbay Co-founder
Ethical Leadership
Monday, March 18, 2019
Link to Spencer Lecture:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgFwP8JHx2U&feature=youtu.be

Dr. John Patterson
Kanbay Co-Founder, Co-Director at Abbey North, Haliburton
Environmental Sustainability- The Path to our Future: Dream, Inspire, Show the Way
Monday, March 19, 2018
Link to Patterson Lecture:
https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=e883ad4-9344-40df-9299-a8b10104a612

Clara Pratte
CEO/Founder Strongbow Strategies, LLC
Vice President at Bracy Tucker Brown & Valanzano
“Ethical Advocacy in an Evolving Political Climate”
Monday, March 6, 2017
Link to Pratte Lecture:

Dr. David G. Patterson
“Organizational Creativity: Optimize the Whole”
Monday, March 7, 2016
Link to Patterson Talk:

Dr. Robert Denhardt
University of Southern California
“Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon: A Parable for Public Leadership”
Monday, March 30, 2015
Link to Denhardt lecture:
https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=5f6065e-4853-4a69-86b9-5b92ec0100c

Dr. Lyn Sharp Paine
Harvard Business School
“Business and the Public Good”
Monday March 18 2013
The Honorable Judy Nadler  
Santa Clara University  
“Ethics, Change, and Leadership”  
Tuesday April 10, 2012

Dr. J. Patrick Dobel  
The University of Washington  
“The Challenge of Leading Ethically in Multiple Dimensions.”  
Monday, March 7, 2011

Dr. Terry L. Cooper  
University of Southern California  
“Building Ethical Community”  
Monday, April 26, 2010

Dr. Raymond J Spencer  
Kanbay Co-founder  
“Entrepreneurial Outsourcing in a Flat World”  
April 15, 2009  
Link to Spencer lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CxpnMfrlAO4

Dr. James Svara  
Arizona State University  
“What Does It Mean to Be an Ethical Public Administrator?”  
April 2, 2008